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l. The Appeals Chamber of the Intemational Criminal Tribunal for the Prosccution of Persons

Responsible for Genocide and Other Serious Violations of International Humanitarian Law

Committed in the Territory of Rwanda and Rwandan Citizsns Responsible for Genocide and Other

Such Violations Committcd in the Tenitory of Ncighbouring States, between I January 1994 and

3l December 1994 (,.Appeals Chamber" and "Tribunal", rospectively) is scizcd of an appeal filed

by Georgcs A.N, Rutaganda ("Appellant") on 24 Febru ary 2009t appealing a decision rendered by

Trial Chamber I of the Tribunal ("Trial Chamber") on 3 April 2008 in the case of The Prosecutor v'

Tharcisse Renzaho.2

I. BACKGROUND

Z. In its Judgement of 26 May 2003, the Appeals Chamber conhrmed the Appellant's

convictions for genocide and extermination as a crime against humanity, ontered an additional

conviction for serious violations of Articlc 3 common to the Geneva Conventions, and upheld his

sontence of life imprisonment.3 The Appeals Chamber upheld the Trial Chamber's convictions'

affirming its hndings that the Appellant distributed weapons and aided and abetted killings in

Cyahafi scctor; ordered, committed, and aided and abetted crimes committed in the area of the

Amgar garage; participated in the massacres at Ecole Technique Ofi-ciel ("ETO"); and participated

in the forced diversiOn Of rcfugees to Nyanza and the subscqucnt massacre there'a

3. on 8 December 2006, the Appeals chamber denied the Appcllant's requests

reconsideration, clarification, and review of the Appeal Judgement, and denied his request

assignment of counsel under thc Tribunal's legal aid system's

4, On 6 February 2008, the Appellant filed a motion before the Trial Chamberf requesting

access to the closed session testimony and sealed exhibits of Witness AWE, who testified in the

Renzaho trial beforc ths Tribunal in January 2007. In its Impugned Decision, the Trial Chamber

denied rhe Appellant's rnotion.? On l7 April 2008, the Appellant filed a request for reconsideration

t Rutaganda,s Appcat Motion Against the Trial Chamber Decision on Request for Clo^s:d Session Testimony and

Seated Exhibits of wirncss ..Awd' in Renzaho, dated 3 Aprit 2008, filed on 24 February 2009 ("Appeal")'
, sr; rh, prosecutor v. Tharcisse Renzaho, case No. lgfR-sz-: t, Decision on Request for closed session Testimony

and Sealed Exhibits, 3 April 2008 ("lmpugned Decision")'
i"G;;';:;; R;;i;;d, ,. Th, Prorrcutoi, case No. ICTR-96'3-A, Judgement, 26 Mav 2003 ("Rutasands Appcal

:uag"ment"y, piras. 490-50?: The Prosecutor v. Georges Ruraganda, Case No. ICTR-96-3-T, 6 Decembcr 1999

1;,Rltagondoirial Judgement'i), Dirposition. The Appeais clrambir also overturned a conviction for murdcr as a crime

asainsi'humanity. See Rutaganda Appeal Judgement, para' 506'
a -R 

ut a g a nd a Ap-peal J ud gcment, pat as - 29 4- 489'
,'iriTiiirr'i,i, nurigonaa i. rne prosecutor, case No. IcrR-96-3-R, Decision on Requcsts for Reconsideration,
Review, Aisignmcnt of iounset, Disctosurc and clarification, 8 December 2006 ("Decision of 8 Decembcr 2006").
e nriua, uirg"ente auxJinr d'ohtenir les tan$crits de la dcposition d hui,r-clos et des piices produites sous scellcs du

thmiin * AfrE " dans I'affaire Tharcisse Renzaho, filed on 6 February 2008'
7 Impugned Decision, p. 4.

for

for
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or, alternatively, certification to appeal the Impugned Decision, which the Trial Chamber dismissed

on 13 November 200g,8 on Z}January 2009, rhe Appeals chamber found that the Appellant was

entitled to appeal the Impugned Decision.e The Appellant filed his appeal on 24 February 2009, and

the prosecution responded on 6 March 2009, r0 The Appellant reptied on l3 March 2009r I and filed

an addendum to his Repty on 18 March2OOg.t2 The Prosecution responded to the addendum on 20

March 2009. 13

II. PRELIMINARY ISSIJE

5. Prior to addressing the substance of the Appeal, the Appeals Chamber will consider whether

the Reply and Addendum to the Reply were validly filed. The Appeals chamber recalls that in its

Decision of 16 February 2009, it ordered that the Appellant filc any rcply within four days of the

filing of the Prosocution Response.ta Accordingly, the Appellant's Reply was due by Tuesday, l0

March 2009. However, the Appellant has explained that he was not served the Prosecution's

Response unril l6:30 on g March 2009.rs The Appeals chamber has received confirmation of this

late service from the Registry.16 since the Reply needed ro be filed within four days of the filing of

the Response according to the time limits prescribed,lT in view of the late service of the Response,

the Appeals chamber considers the Reply as validly fitcd, However, the Appeals chamber notes

that the Appellant's Addendum to the Reply was filed four days later' The only justification that the

Appellantprovides for this late filing is that he did not read the trial transcripts of witness SHA's

" The Prosecutor v. Tharcisse Renzaho, Case No. ICTR-97-31, Decision on Rutagan-da's Motion for Reconsideration or

Alternatively, Certification ro Appeal the Decision of 3 April 2008 on Requcit for Closed Session Testimony and

Ssalcd Exhifiits, 13 Novcmbcr 2008 ("Decision of | 3 November 2008")'
, Georg,es A.N. Rutugaiio ,i. fn" iroseculor, Case No' ICTR'96'3-R, Order to the Registrar Conceming Georges

Rutaganda's Access to Documents ,22 January 2009 ('Order of 22 lanuary 2009")' see also Decision on Georges A'N'

Ruraganda,s Motion of 3 April 2O08 For Leave to FiL an Appeal Againsithe Against the Trial Chamber's Decision of

3 April 200g and an gxtensi'on of rime. l6 February 2009 fbecision-of -16 
Fcbruary 2009"), p. 3 (wherein lhe Appeals

Chamber set timc limits for filing briefings in ttris appcar| Rutaganda s,Motion for'Lcave to Fitc an Appcd Against the

Trial chamber Decision of 3 April 2ff)g on numguiiu;*'i"qurit fot closed session Testimony and Sealcd Exhibits of

Witness .,AWE,, and, for th€ Extension of ttre Time Limit, filed on I I Decembcr 2008; Rutaganda's Reaction to [the]

Registry,s Submission uno"i nutr i3 (B) of thc Rules on 'Order to the Registrar Concerning Georges Rutaganda's

Access to Documcnts i,r zz lun ury ioog', ntro on 9 February 20t)9: Decision on Georges Rutaganda's Appeal

concerning Access to closed Session Testimony and Sealed Exhibits' I I November 2008'
fo prosecutor,s Response to Rutaganda's Appcal Conccrning Access to Confidential Material in the Renzsho Case, filcd

on 6 March 2009 ("ResPonse")'
ii'iliagil;;s ntloincer to "prosecutor's Response^!o_ llus?n.9.u's .Appeal 

conceming Access to confidential

Material in rhe Renutho case,,, filed on 13 March 2009 ("Re-ply"). The Appeals chambcr notes that whcrcas thc

Appellant refcrs ro this motion ai a "rejoinder" it is in fact a reply, and it will be referred to as such'
itT", orro numgunoo'r'v-r.y-utg.nt and confidcntial Addcndum to Rutaganda's Rejoinder of l3 March 2009, filed on

l8 March 2009 ("Addendum to Reply").
h-pr**uro.;, ir"rpon,r" io Rutug.ndu'* Addendum to Appeal Conceming Access to Confidential Material in the

Renzaho Case, 20 March 2009 ("Response to the Addendum")'
ra See Decision of 16 February 2009' p' 3.
l'r Reply, pnra. 2.
16 proof of Servicc - Arusha, indicating that the Appellant was served, and signed for, the Prosecution's Response on 9

March 2009 at l6:30'
It Decision of t6 February 2009' p' 3.

Case No. ICTR-96-3-R
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restimony in the salako caso until 16 March 2009, three days after filing his Reply.rs The Appeals

chambcr observes that tho trial transcript in question relates to a session which occurred nearly one

month earlier, on 20 February 2009. The Appeals chamber further notes that the Appellant

provides no evidence to suggest that he was unable to access the said trial transcript until that date,

nor does he make any submission to this effect. Accordingly, the Appeals chamber does not

consider as warranred the admission of the Addendum to the Reply. The Appeals Chamber will

therefore not consider the Appellant's Addendum to thc Reply in this decision'

NI. STANDARD OF REVIEW

6, Rule 75(J) of the Rules of Procedure and Evidenca ("Rules"), provides that decisions under

paragraph (G) are subject to appeal directly to a full bench of the Appeals chamber by either party'

7. The Appeals chamber recalls that where prot€ctive measuros have been ordered in any

proceedings before the Tribunal, they continue to have effecl mutatis mutandis in any other

proceedings before the Tribunal, unless and until they are rescinded, varied or augmented're A party

is entitled to seek material from any source, including another case before the Tribunar' to assist in

the preparation of its case.2o

8, The protection of victims and witnesses is part of the day to day managcment of Uial

proceedings, and as such the Impugned Decision is a discretionary decision, to which the Appeals

chamber must accord deference.2lwhere such a decision is appealed, the issue is whether the Trial

chamber correctly exercised its discretion and "not whether the decision was correct' in the sense

that the Appeals Charnber agrees with" it.22 Consequently, the Appeals Chamber will only reverse

an impugned decision where it is demonstrated that a Trial chamber committed a discernible elror,

based on an incorrect interpretation of the governing law, a patently incorrect conclusion of fact' or

It See Addendum to RePlY, Pan.2.
re See Rule 75(F)(i) of the Rules.
n Eliezsr Niyitegeka v. The Prosecutor, Casc No. ICTR-961+R75, Decision on Eli€zcr Niyitcgeka's Appeal

concerning Access ro confidential Materials in ine Muhimuna and Karemera e' aJ' Cases' 23 October 2008

(,,Niyitegeka Decision of ZJ OooUer 2008"), puru.. Zl; Ferdinand Nahimantt et al' v' The Prosecutor' Ca'sc No' ICTR-

gg-sz-A, Dtcisions sur les reqratus de Ferdinai ilahimana aux finr de tlivulgalion d'6l6ments en possession du

procuretu et nccessaires i to iifu^u de l'appelanr et aux fint tl'a.ssistance du grefre pour accomplir des investigation'r
'coipl(menAirrs 

"n 
phcrru d'appel,8 December 20O6 ("Nahinann et al' Decision"), pwa' 12'

ii dr,- r.i,,fn, proir"rtiir.Eaoi,crd Karemera rt oi.,c^t" No, ICTR-98-44-AR73.ll, Decision on the Prosecution's

Interlocutory Appeal conccrning Disclosurc obligations, 23 January 2OO8 ("Karemera et al' Decision of 23 January

2008,,), para. ?, ,rrrrrtng';; ift;'pri.tiito, v. Ed6uur(t Karemera ei st., Case No' ICTR-98-44'AR73' l0' Decision on

Nzirorera's Interlocutori-appcur Conceming his Right to bc-Prcscnt at Triat' 5 october 2007, ("Karemera et al'

Decision of 5 October'ZUii"l, pwa.7; Tie Proseiuto, u, EIie Ndayambaje et al', Case No'-ICTR-98-42-AR?3'

Decision on Joscph runiuuartii'r'Appeais against rhe Decision of rrial chambcr II of 2l March 2007 concerning the

Dismissal of Motions to Vary his witness List, 2l August 2007, para, l0'
zz prosecu,or v. vojistav-le;;i, c;;;N",--ii-bl-oi-nn73,5, Dccision on vojislav Seselj's Intcrlocutory Appeal

nga;nsi ihe Trial Chamber's Deiision on Form of Disclosure' 17 April 200?, para' l4'

Case No, ICTR-9G3-R
22 Apil208
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where the impugnsd decision was so unfair or unrcasonable as to constitu0e an abuse of the Trial

Chamber' s discretion.23

IV. DISCUSSION

9. The Appellant conrends that the Trial Chamber ened: 1) in finding that he had not

established a legitimatc forensic purpose for the requested disclosure since he had no "ongoing

case,, before the Tribunal and he had not obtained the consent of Witness AWE to access the

confidential materials before making his request (Ground r);'a 2> in requiring that the Appellant

demonstrate a ,.sufficient factual overlap" between his own case and the Renzaho case in order to

cstablish that a legitimate forensic purpose exists for granting him access to the confidential

materials (Ground Z);" Z) in denying him access to ths materials, notwithstanding that the

Appellant had complied with the "governing law", and despite the fact that the Trial Chambsr

..admitted,, having granted similar requests in other cases (Ground 3);26 and 4) in maY'tng ultra

petitafindings on rhe Prosccution's obligations undsr Rule 68 of the Rules (Ground 41.27 Finally,

the Appellant requests that. counsel be assigncd to assist him in preparing further submissions in this

matter.28 The Prosecution opposes thc Appeal.2e

10. The Appeals Chamber recalls that where a party requests access to confidential material

from another case, such material must be identified or described by its general nature and a

legitimate forcnsic purpose for accessing it must be demonstrated.3o Consideration must bc given to

the relevance of the material sought, which may bo demonstrated by showing thc cxistence of a

nexus between the requesting party's case and the case from which such matcrial is sought'31 Such a

factual nexus may be established, for exampte, "if lhe cases stcm from evonts alleged to have

occurred in the samc goographic area at the same timc,"lz although this may not always be

!. Karemerqet aJ. Decision of 23 January 2008, para. 7, refcning lo Karemera et al. Decision of 5 October 2007' para'

1;Ndayarnbcie etaL Decision of 2l August 20fr' para' l0'
:a Appeal, paras. 2631.
15 Appeal, paras. 32-38.
26 Appeal, paras. 39-42.
!7 Appeal, paras. 43-45.
rE Appeal, paras. 47-5 l, 52 (iv).
le.See Response, Para' 2.
n Nahi^o* e, al' Decision, Para' 12.

"'sri iiyitigrkoDecision of 23 o.tob"r2008, para. 2t, referring to Prosecutorv,Tihomir Bla.I*ic' Case No, IT-95-l+

A, Dccision on Appellants Dario KordiC and Mario derkez's- Request for Assistance of the Appeals Chamber .in
Gaining Access to nppcirate Briefs and No]r'Public Post Appeal Pleadings and Hearing Transcripts filed in the

P r oseiutor v. Btatkii.''l 
-6 

May 2002 (* B tQ t kiC Decisi on")' para' I 5'
i;{i--ii}rir,or v. vidoje Biagojeric and Dragan Jokic,Case No. IT-02-60-A, Decision on Momlilo Pcri5ic's Motion

d-kj;g;;;;;i'to'Confidrntia"l 
'Materiat 

in thi Blagojevid and Jokic Case, l8 January 2oo6 ("Blagoievi( and Jokic

Decision,.). pan.4 (intemal quotations and citationi omittcd); Prosecutor v. Stanblav CaliC,Case No. IT-98-29-A'

Decision on Momcilo Ferisic'i Motion Secking Access to confidential Material in the Galic case, l6 Fcbruary 2006'

para. 3.

Case No,ICTR-96-3-R 22 Apil2$9
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necessary or sufficient.33 Rather, a case-spocific analysis is requirod in each instance'34 A Chamber

must be satisfied that the requesting party has established that this material is likely to assist its case

materially or that there is at least a good chance that it would'3s

I L Once it is determined that confidential material filed in another caso may materially assist an

applicant, the Chamber shall determine which protective measures shall apply to the material, as it

is within the Chamber's discretionary power to strike a balancc botwcen the rights of a party to have

access to material to prepare its case, and guaranteeing the protection and integrity of confidential

information,'o Failure by the Trial Chamber to apply this approach amounts to a discernible error

based on an inconect interpreradon of the governing law.37

lZ. The Appeals Chamber is satisfied that thc Appellant has identified the material sought with

sufficient particularity in the present case. The Appeals Chamber observes from the outset that it is

only possible for the Appellant to make a prima facie demonstration of the existence of a legitimate

forensic purpose for accessing Witness AWE's confidential material, since the said testimony was

heard in closed session and therefore the Appellant presumably has virnrally no knowledge of its

content.t* It follows that the Appellant's submissions as to the purported nexus between the

requested material and his own case ile nccessarily lirnited to the assertion that both cases stem

from events allegcd to have occurred in the same geographical area (Cyahafi) during tho same

period (April-July 1994).3e The Appeals Chamber will examine the Appeal in this context,

A. Whether the Trial Chamber erred in imposing additional requirement$ for accessin9

confidential materials related to Witness AWE (Grou4d-l)

13, The Appellanr submits that the Trial Chamber erred in finding that he should not have

access to confidential materials related to Witness AWE, on the basis that there was no protected

witness from the Renzaho proccedings due to testify in the Appellant's own proceedings since the

ti Prosecuto, v. Fatmir Limaj et al., Case No. IT-03-66-A, Dccision on Haradinaj Motion for Access, Balaj Motion for
Joindcr. and Bafaj Motion for Acccss to Confidential Materials in the Limaj Case, 3l October 2O06 ("Umti et al.
Dccision"), para. 7, citingBlalkii Decision, paras. 15, 16.
Y Li^aj et a/. Decision , para. 7 .
ts Niyitegeku Decision of 23 October 2008, referring to Blatki( Decision Decision, para. 15. For discussion of thc
circumstances which would be relevant to establishing the requisite nexus, .ree, e.g., Prosecutor v. MomCilo Krajilnik,
Casc No. IT-00-39-A, Decision on Motion by MiCo StaniSid for Access to All Confidential Material in the KraiLhik
Case, 2l February 2007, p. 5i BktgojeviC and JokiC Decision, para. 5; Blolki( Dccision, para. 16; Prosecutor v. Milan
Marti4 Case No. IT-95-ll-A, Decision on Motion by Jovica Stani5iC for Access to Confidential Testimony and
Exhibits in the MarriC Case,22 February 2008, para' 10.
h See Niyitege/<a Decision of 23 October 2008, para. 21, citing Prosecutor v, Mladen Naletilif et al., Case No. IT-98-
34-A, Decision on "slobodan Praljak's Motion for Acccss to Confidential Testimony and Documcnlsin Prosecutor v.
Naletili( arul MartinoviC' and "Jadranko PrliC's Noticc of Joinder to Slobodan Praljak's Motion for Acccss", l3 June
2005, p. 7; Blagojevif und JokiC Decision, pua.7.
t7 Niyitegeka Decision of 23 October 2008, para. 23.
t8 See Reply, para. 9. See also irl. paras. 18, t9.
re Appeal, para.s. 33, 35. See also id. paras, 36,3?.

22 April 2009
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Appellant's case had concluded.ao He contends that in so finding, the Trial Chamber in sffect

imposed an additional requirement which is inconsistent with the Appeals Chamber's reasoning in

the Blagojevil and loki| and Niyitegeka cases,olnamely, that the party requesting access to the

conhdential materials be the subject of ongoing proceedings before the Tribunal'42 The Appellant

submits that this error is both an incorrect interpretation of the "governing law", and an abuse of the

Trial chamber's discretion, and should therefore be reversed.43

14, The prosccution responds that the Appellant's contcntion that ths Trial Chamber required

him to bc thc subject of an ,,ongoing case " is "misconceived and unfounded".aa It points out that the

Trial Chambcr expressly recognized that access to confidential materials was possible to applicants

who no longer have a case before the Tribunal, when it stated that the only legitimate forensic

purpose that the requested disclosure could have is in relation to a request for review of the Appeal

Judgement pursuant to Rule 120 of the Rules'45

15. The Appeals Chamber observes that the Trial Chamber noted that the Appellant "has no

case before the Tribunal [and that] [t]he only legitimate forensic purposo that the requested

disclosure could have is in relation ro a requesr for review of the [J]udgement."[under] Ruls 120

[of the Rules],,.a6 The Trial Chamber thus considered, albeit implicitly, that a legitimate forensic

purpose at the post-appeal phase would only be demonstrated if it wcrc established that the

requested material contained a "new fact" capable of constituting tho basis of a request for review

of the Appeal Judgement under Rule 120 of the Rules. This conclusion is confirmed by the fact that

the Trial chamber then went on to examine the requested materials before concluding that the

sealed evidence ..sheds no light" on the Appellant's convictions with regard to the distribution of

weapons in Cyahafi.aT

16, In light of the foregoing, the Appeals Chamber considers that the Appellant misapprehends

the Trial Chamber's reasoning on this issue, The Trial Chamber did not impose an additional

requirement that the party requesting access to the confidential matcrials be the subject of ongoing

proceedings before the Tribunal. By noting that the only legitimate forcnsic purpose that the

requested disclosure could have is in relation to a regucst for review of the final judgement, the

m Appeal ,  paras.2 l ,26.
ot Appcal, paras. 27, 29. See also id. para.?3.
.t A;;; i: iara.*. zr,27, referring to impugned Decision, paras,4, 5. see also Reply, paras' I l-14'
ot ,tipcal, paras. 28, 3l . See also Reply, pan. 17 '
* Response, para. 16.
o5 Response, paras. I 5, I 6,
a6 Impugned Decision, Para. 5.
a7 lmpugned Decision, para. 6.

Case No.ICTR-96-3-R 22 Apil2009
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Trial Chamber merely placed the request in its propcr context. The Appeals Chamber finds no error

in this reasoning.

17. The Appellant further contends that, contrary to the reasoning of the Appeals Chamber in

the BlagojeviC and Joki/s the Trial Chambcr also imposed an additional requirement that the

protected witness in question must consent to the disclosure of the materials to the applicant'ae

18. The prosecution disputes the Appellant's submission, and argues that the Trial Chamber

merely differentiated the Appellant's request from other cases where access was granted after

consent was obtained from the witncsses whom the moving party intended to call.s0 The

prosecution submits that, contrary to the Appellant's assertion, the Trial Chamber in fact denied the

Appellant's request becausc the Appellant had not demonstrated a legitimate forensic purpose for

the requested disclosure.tt The prosecution argues that it was within the Trial Chamber's discretion

to make this hnding, and that the Appellant does not demonstrate a discernible 
"tor'52

19. The Appeals Chamber notes that in a footnote in its tmpugned Dccision, the Trial Chamber

referred to two decisions from the Bagosora et al. case in support of its statement that "a significant

factual geographic and temporal overlap" between cascs can consrirute a legitimate forensic

purpose for the materials requested.s3 It was in this contcxt that the Trial Chamber observed that in

those cases, the witnesscs whom the moving party intended to call had given their consent, whereas

there was no indication that Witness AWE had consented to the release of his confidential

material.sa

20, The Appeals Chamber considers that the Trial Chamber's said observation was by way of

further explanation and that, contrary to the Appellant's contention, it does not have the effect of

imposing an ,,additional criterion" of prior consent from the protected witness. The Appeals

Chamber therefore dismisses this ground of appeal'

ot Appeat, para. 30.
o, Rppeul, para. 30, referring to Impugned Decision, fn. 8. See nl,ro Rcply, paras. 15, 16.
5n Riiponsl, para. 17, citing Impugned Decision, fn' 8'
't' Response, para. 18.
5: Responsc, para, l8
t;;;iil;ffi;br"irion, para. 6, id., fn. 8, ciriogThe Prosecutor v.Th(oneste Bagosora et ql.,Case No' ICTR-98-41-

T. Decision-on Bizimungu befence Second Requ-sr for Disctosure of Closcd Session Tcstimony and Exhibits Placed

Under Seat, l3 June 200i, para, 3iThe Prosecritor v. Th1oneste Bagosora et al,, Case No' ICTR-98-41-T, Decision on

Bizimungu Dcfence Requeit for Disclosure of Closed Session Tcstimony and Exhibits Placed Under Seal' | 5 May

2007, para.l.
fl See Impugned Decision, para' 6, fn' 8.

22 April2009
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Zl, The Appellant submits rhat rhe Trial Chamber applied an incorrect legal standard when

requiring that he show a "significant factual" overlap between the Renzaho and Rutaganda cases in

order to establish that a logitimate forensic purpose exists for granting him access to the confidential

materials.s5 He contends thaf this error amounts to an abuse of discretion, which must be reversed,56

The Appellant argues that according to the case law, he need only establish a nexus betwcen his

case and the case from which the material is sought.s7 Indeed, the Appellant contonds, had the Trial

Chamber considered that both cases stem from events in the same area (Cyahafi) during the same

period (April-July lgg4), instead of focusing only on his conviction for distribution of wcapons in

Cyahafi, this nexus requirement would have been met.58If the Trial Chamber considered that the

evidence of Witness AWE did not make any reference to him, the Appellant submits, it should have

been considered as ..other relevant material" - if not "exculpatory" - and thus likety to materially

assist his case, and should have been disclosed to him on this basis,se He contends that there is no

indication that the Trial Chamber assessed whether there was any information in the evidence of

Witness AWE which might be considered as exculpatory under Rule 68 of the Rules.m

ZZ. The prosecution responds that the Appellant has failed to show any discernible error by the

Trial Chamber.6lIt argues rhar rhe Trial Chamber correctly understood and applied the law when

determining the existence of a legitimate forensic purpose, and in particular the test for assessing

whether there was a nexus between the Appellant's case and the Renzaho 
"ase.u'The 

Prosecution

submits that it was within the Trial chamber's discretion to examine witness AWE's evidcnce, and

to conclude that it sheds no light on the Appellant's conduct for which he was convicted, and

therefore is of no material assistance to him'63

23. In its Impugned Decision, the Trial Chamber noted that "a significant factual, geographical

and temporal overlap" between the cases constitutes a legitimate forensic putpo.e.e The Appeals

Chamber emphasises that a rcquesting party is not required to establish a "significant" overlap

between the cases - bc it facfual, geographic or temporal - in order to demonstratc a legitimate

ss Appeal, paras. 33-35 (emphasis omitted), See also Reply, para' 2l'
']l Reply, para. 33.
tt Ap#at, para. 33 referring ro Appcal, para. 23.citing Blagojet'iC and Joki4 l8 January 2006' para' 4.
58 Aopeal. para. 35.
t 'Appcat, para,3?, Sce also Reply, para. 3l '
s Reply, para. 30.
o' Response, para.23'
ot Responsc, paras, 20-24.
63 R"sponsc, para,23.
e Impugned becision, para' 6 (internal citations omitted)'
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forensic purpose. However, the Appeals Chamber further notes that the Trial Chamber, having

reviewed the requested material, went on to conclude that the Appellant's conviction in rclation to

Cyahafi concerned the distribution of weapons, and that since the requested material shed no light

on the Appellant's conduct in this regard, it was unlikely to materially assist him.65 The Appeals

chamber is satisfied with the Trial chamber reasoning in this respect. Moreover, the Appeals

chamber is not persuaded by the Appellant's contention that the lack of reference to him in the

evidence of Witness AWE in and of itself makes this evidenco exculpatory within the meaning of

Rule 6g and is therefore of ,'material assistance" to his case. The Appeals chamber accordingly

finds that the Trial chamber did not abuse its discretion and dismisses this ground of appeal'

C. Wh"the. the Trial Chamber discrimi.nated against the Appellant when it denied his

24, The Appellant submits thar the Trial Chamber ened in refusing his request since: 1) he had

complied with the governing law; and 2) the Trial Chamber "admitted having granted the same

material to other accused". ffi He contends that its failure to do so in his case amounts to

discrimination under Article 20(l) of the starute of the Tribunal,6T The Prosecution responds that

the Appeltant misrepresents the deliberations of thc Trial Chamber,6E whose findings accord with

the jurisprudence on this issue.6e

25. The Appeals Chamber finds that the Appellant misapprehends the Trial Chamber's hndings'

Contrary to thc Appellant's contention, the Trial Chamber did not "admit" having granted ths same

material to other accused. Rather, the Trial chamber pointed out that the authorities which the

Appellant relied on concemed requests to vary protective measures in one case whjch were granted

in order to enable disclosure of materials to parties in another proceeding' where that witness was

duo to testify in the second proceeding. The Trial Chamber also explained that such a siruation

differed from that of the Appellant, since his trial and appeal proceedings were comPlete.T0 The

Appeals Chamber therefore dismisses this ground of appeal'

65 Impugned Decision, para. 6, referring to Trial Judgement, paras. 174 et seq. See also Rutagandc Appeal Judgement'

paras. 294-341, 589 and Disposition,
k npp"ut, p-u. 40. See aLsi Appeat, para. 39, citing Impugned Decision, para. 4, and fn, 6.
ot Appeal, para.4l. See also Rcply, paras. 34' 35'
6t Respon*", pan.27.
s Rerponse, para.26.
70 Sec lmpugned Decision' Para. 4.
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conlidential materiat of Witness AWE did not amount to a violation of its disclosure

obligatigns pursuqnt to Rule 68 of the Bules (Ground 4l

26. The Appellant submits that the Trial Chamber, proprto motu, found that the failure by the

prosecution to disclose the confidential material of Witness AWE did not amount to a violation of

its disclosure obligations under Rule 68 of the Rules, and that this finding was ultra petita, since the

Appellant had not raised the issue of disclosure violations. Tl He submits that this finding

demonstrates that the Trial Chamber was not impartial,T2 and that it should bc reversed'73

27. The Prosecution contends that the Trial Chamber's findings on this issue were in fact in

response to tho Appellant's own submission that the Prosecution had violated its Rule 68 disclosure

obligations, and that in the absence of any apparent nexus between the confidential material and the

Appellant, there is no discernible enor in the Trial Chambcr's reasoning.To It rejects the Appcllant's

allegations as frivolous and without merit.tt

28. The Appeals Chamber recalls that there is a presumption of impartialify which attaches to

the Judges of the Tribunal which cannot be easily rebutted.T6It is for the party challenging the

impartiality of a Judge to adduce reliable and sufficient evidence to rcbut this presumption of

impartiality.tt The Appeals Chamber will consider, inter alia, whelher the circumstances would

lead a reasonable obscrver, properly informed, [o reasonably apprehend bias.78

29. The Appeals Chamber finds that the Appellant makes generalized allegations that are

unsupported by any evidence which would lead a reasonable observer to apprehend bias on the part

of the Trial Chamber with regard to its findings related to disclosure . The Appeals Chamber further

observes that the Trial Chamber's findings on this issue were in fact in response to a submission on

i l  Appeal, paras.43-45. See also Reply, paras.37.39.
" Appcal, para. 45.
" Appcal, para, 46,
'" Response, para. 30.
tt Rerponse, para. 3 l.
16 FertJinand Nuhimanq et al. v. Tlw Prosecutor, Case No. ICTR-99-52-A, Judgement, 28 Novcmbcr 2007 ("Nahimana
et crl. Appal Judgement"), para. 48; Prosecutor v. Stanislav GaliC, Case No. IT-98-29-A, Judgcment, 30 Novcmber
20(t6("Gati6 Appeal Judgement"), para.4l; The Prosecutor v. Cldment Kaylshemaand Obed Ruzindana, Case No.
ICTR-95,1-A, Judgement (Reasons), l June 2001 para. 55: The Prosecutor v, Iean-Paul Akayesu, Case No. ICTR-96-
4-A, Judgement, I June 2ffi1 ("Akaye.ru Appeal Judgement"), para. 9l; Prosecutor v. 7*inil DelaliC et al., Case No. IT-
9f-2l-A, Judgement, 20 February 2001 ("CelebiCi Appeal Judgement"), para.707; Prosecutor v. Anto Furundiija, Case
No.lT-95-17/l-A, Judgement,2l July 20C0("Furundliia Appeal Judgemcnt"), paras' 196, 197.
1' Nahi^ona et al, Appeal Judgement" para. 48; Laurent Sernanza v. The Prosecutor, Case No, ICTR-97'20-A,
Judgcment, 2O May 2005, para. 13; Eli0z,er Niyitegeka v. The Prosecrtor, Case No. ICTR-96-14-A, Judgcment, 9 July
2004, para. 45: Akayesu Appeal Judgement, prua. 9l; Celebidi Appcal Judgement, para. 707; Furundiija Appeal
Judgement, para. 197.
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observes that the Trial Chamber's findings on this issue were in fact in response to a submission on

this issue which the Appcllant made in his original motion.Te The Appeals Chamber therefore

dismisses this ground of appeal.

30. The Appellant submirs rhat it is in the interests of fairnsss of the proceedings under Article

20 of the Statute that the Appeals Chamber assign counsel to assist him "in order to hle subsequent

submissions to the present Appeal Motion II".80 The Prosecution responds that: l) there are no

proceedings in this case for which counsel can be assigned under the Tribunal's legal aid system;

and 2) if the Appellant seeks counsel to assist him in a potential request for review of his Appeal

Judgement, the granting of such an exceptional remedy is not warranted in this case, since the Trial

Chamber held that there is no nexus between Witness AWE's evidence and the Appellant's case'

and therefore this potential ground of review is not availablc to the Appellant.sl

31. The Appcals Chamber recalls that review of a final judgement is an exceptional remedy and

that an indigent applicant is only entitled to assigned counsel at the Tribunal's expense if the

Appeals Chamber authorizes the rcview or if it deerns it necessary in order to ensure the fairness of

the proceedings at the preliminary examination stage.t2 The Appellant has already made detailed

submissions with regard to his request for access to the confidential materials of Witness AWE, and

the Appeals Chamber is not satisfied that additional submissions would bc of assistance to the

present inquiry. In such circumstanccs, the Appeals Chamber considers that the assignment of

counsel under the auspices of the Tribunal's legal aid scheme is not warranted, Tho Appeals

Chamber therefore dismisses the request'

V. DISPOSITION

For the foregoing reasons, the Appeals Chamber:

DISMISSES the Appeal in its entirety.

D See Rutaganda's Urgent Motion to Obtain Transcripts of the Closed Session Testimony and thc Exhibits Under Seal

of witncss "nWg" in the Case of Tharcisse Renzalro (ICTR-97-3 I'T) of 5 February 2008, para. 7.
m Appeal, paras. 50, 51. Sse also Reply, paras. 40' 4l '
El Rcsponse, para. 33,
neyi"A Muiemav.The Prosecutor, Case No. ICTR-96-13-R, Decision on Request for Assignment of Counsel,2T

Fcbruary 2009, pp. 2,3i Emmanuel Ndindabshizi v. The Prosecutor. Case No. ICTR-0|-71-R, Decision on Emmanuel

Ndindabahizi's Motion for Assignment of Counsel and the Prosecution's Rcquest to Place the Motion Under Seal' 24

Scptembcr 2008, p. 2t Jean-Bosio Barayagwiza v. The Prosecutor, Case No. ICTR-99-52A-R, Decision on Jean-Bosco
Barayagwiza's Motion of 6 March 2008, I I April 2008, p.3i Ha"ssan Ngeze v, The Prosecutor, Case No. ICTR-99-52'

R, Dlcision on Hassan Ngeze's Motion To Obtain Assistance From Counscl,28 February 2008, p' 2. Eli&er Niyitegeka
v, The Proseculor, Decision on Third Request for Review, 23 January 2008, para, 12, The Appeals Chamber rccalls that

32.
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Done in English and French, the English version being authoritative.

Done this 22nd day of April 2009,
at The Haguc,
The Netherlands.

Judge Fausto Pocar
Prcsiding

it has rcjccted a previous request from the Appcllant to havc counscl assigned under the Tribunal's legal aid schcme to

assist him in the posr-appeal phase, see Decision of 8 December 2006, paras. 40-42.

[Seal of the Tribunal]
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